Bridgetown Annual
Apprenticeship Plan
Long Term

Future
Christlikeness, True Self

End result

1. Be with Jesus 2. Become like Jesus
3. Do What Jesus Did

Passive Spirituality

Active Spirituality

Teaching

PTW
Today

Exposure and encouragment
to map your progress
Meeting the season of your
life, Acceptance

Goals

Time

Life in Community

Organizing goals of life

Facing your shadow side,
Fighting the world, flesh, and devil
From a pastor, spiritual direction, mentor,
therapist, podcast, author, etc.

Habits of mind and body to index us
toward the path of transformation

Short Term

Apprenticeship Plan
As part of the Apprenticeship Plan, work through the following questions on your own:

1. Christlikeness, True Self
Do I have a vision of myself in the future? Who do I see myself becoming as I become more like Jesus?

2. Be With Jesus, Become Like Jesus, Do What Jesus Did
Are these three goals my top priorities? What is the evidence that these are my priorities? If not, what is?

3. Life in Community
Who is my community? How do we go deeper this year?

4. Passive Spirituality, Active Spirituality
What are the invitations of God in this season of my life? Where is God trying to get my attention? What is
outside my control but a potential portal for growth? What do I need to stop fighting and accept?
What are specific sins, wounds, and habits that the Spirit is leading me to fight in the year ahead? What am I
actively doing to fight them?

5. Teaching
What steps can I take to fill my heart and mind with truth in the year ahead? (Podcast, reading list,
Bible Project, etc.)

6. Practicing The Way
What Practices make up my rule of life? What practices do I want to add in, subtract, edit, or re-envision?

Conversation Guide
Having worked through the Apprenticeship Plan on your own, come together as a Community to work through
the following questions:

1. Christlikeness, True Self
Who do you see yourself becoming as you become more like Jesus?

2. Be With Jesus, Become Like Jesus, Do What Jesus Did
What priorities do you find are conflicting with the three goals to be with Jesus, become like Jesus, and do what
Jesus did?

3. Life in Community
How are you personally committing to going deeper with our Community this year?

4. Passive Spirituality, Active Spirituality
What specific areas of Passive or Active Spirituality do you sense the Spirit inviting you to focus on this year?

5. Teaching
What steps do you hope to take to fill your mind with truth in the year ahead?

6. Practicing The Way
In the year ahead, which specific Practices from the way of Jesus do you hope to add-in, subtract, or re-envision?

7. Community Support
Then, in same-gender groups, answer the following question and pray for one another: How can we support you,
encourage you, and keep you accountable as you strive to follow Jesus in the year ahead?

